
CHAPTER 12

MANAGEMENT

Introduction

Ihe National Park Service (NPS) was created in 1916 to preserve

native biota. Over the years, NPS policy has matured to that of

purposeful management of plant and animal communities for preserving

biological resources. Whenever exotic plants or animals threaten the

protection or interpretation of natural resources being preserved in a

park, this agency manipulates, within policy, political aid legislative

constraintsf the numbers of such species using control and eradication

methods.

Ihe shift in management practice from preservation of species

population(s) to purposeful management of whole habitats is consistent

with modern ecological findings. Haber (1974) emphasized the need to

manage natural areas as a whole, rather than as parts or separate

entities. In the Hawaiian Islands, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

has also shown that the perpetuation of native species populations is

dependent on the preservation of their whole habitats.

At Kipahulu Valley in Haleakala National Park (hereinafter referred

to as the Park) the manager's primary focus is the maintenance of the

rain forest ecosystem in its natural state. This holistic management

perspective is necessary to ensure that natural ecological processes and

complex community interrelationships are preserved intact. Only with



this management framework can the Park ensure that this upland rain

forest will continue to function as a pristine Hawaiian wildland refuge

for its native biota.

The feral pig issue becomes pertinent to the Park's management

program only when it interferes with the Park's above-mentioned goal.

Hitherto no specific information has been available to the Park manager

to define the nature or extent of the pig problem. Consequently, there

has been no control program. This was despite the following

recommendations by earlier parties who observed "serious damagef
fl and

disruptive effects of pigs to this natural reserve:

1) "...immediate steps should be taken to reduce or eliminate the

wild pig population within this Valley, by any suitable means."

Warner 1967: p. 8.

2) "...special efforts should be made as soon as possible to

drastically reduce the number of pigs in this areaf if not to

eliminate them completely." Lamoureux & Stemmermann 1976: p.

10.

In evaluating its management program in Kipahulu Valley, the Park

should ask: Is a management decision necessary? A decision presupposes

the existence of a problem. Thus, the reassessment of this resource

question requires a comprehensive understanding of the feral pig



problem. TJiis management report begins by considering three

interrelated questions:

1) What is/is not the feral pig problem in Kipahulu Valley?

2) What are the consequences for doing nothing?

3) Why control feral pigs?

Is a Managment Decision Necessary?

(a) Nature of the feral pig problem

(i) Dispersal agent for the strawberry guavaf Psidium

cattleianum.—Feral pigs actively disperse the strawberry guava for six

months of the year by feeding on the fruits and carrying large

quantities of seeds undamaged in their digestive tracts. Gut transport

did not lower seed viability, but speeded the germination rates (Chapter

7).

(ii) Reduction in abundance of native trees and herbaceous

plants.—Feral pigs direct their feeding pressures at no less than 40

plant species, 75% of which are natives in the herbaceous-subcanopy

understory, and of these 85.7% are endemics. Several of these species

are major components of the ecosystem. Native tree ferns are a staple

of the pigs1 diet. These trees are either felled and troughed or

vertically troughed to obtain their starches aid sugars. Bark feeding

directly kills several species of native trees (Chapter 6).



(iii) Disruption in forest subcanopy.—Tree ferns provide a

special spatial dimension in the koa-ohia forest in that native trees

are often epiphytic on than. Felling of tree ferns by pigs brings a

substantial cover loss. Disruption to forest structure is evidenced by

changes in forest floor species composition favoring exotics (Chapter

6).

(iv) Establishment of weedy species,—Pigs create seed beds for

the establishment of several weedy species by their rooting activities.

A more than threefold increase in the number of exotic plant species

from 1945 to the present time can largely be attributed to increased pig

activities (Chapters 3, 4, 6).

(v) Soil erosion.—Pigs initiate soil erosion by breaking the

ground cover to root for earthworms. High rainfall promotes loss of top

soil, particularly from frequently rooted sites. The production arid

heavy use of trails by pigs in some areas initiate gully erosion and

produce localized changes in ground topography (Chapter 6). •

(vi) Increase in the number of sites of standing water.—Wallows

and troughed out tree fern trunks capture and hold rain water arid thus

increase the number of available breeding sites for Culex pipiens, a

vector for avian malaria. Standing water in tree fern trunks appears to

be superior over those in wallows as breeding sites, apparently because

of its elevation from the ground (Chapter 6).



(b) The consequences of doing nothing

(i) Replacement of native forest formation by the exotic

strawberry guava.—The pig-strawberry guava-tree fern association

(Chapter 6) threatens to displace the native tree fern forest with the

strawberry guava. Pigs increase the standing crop of strawberry guava

by dispersing essentially undamaged seeds, thus maintaining an open food

chain with it. Ihe temporal dimension in the pig-strawberry guava

synergistic relationship is exemplified by the fact that pig-aided

dispersal of the guava accelerates the spread of this shade tolerant

tree into new areas under the forest canopy. Island ecosystem studies

in Hawaii have shown that the strawberry guava is an active invader in

rain forests and damages native ecosystems by forming solid stands which

successfully outcompete native plants (Mueller-Dombois et al. 1981).

(ii) Increase in exotic species pool.—The exotic species pool in

Kipahulu Valley will continue to increase with continued pig activity

(Yoshinaga 1980). Elsewhere in the Hawaiian Islands, feral pig

activities have been reported to alter the species composition of native

ecosystems and replace them with grassy and weedy formations (Chapter

6).

(iii) Loss of native plants.—Selective food habits and continuous

grazing pressure on native plants over a relatively small home range

area can progressively reduce or virtually eliminate some species

populations. Marratia douglasii is found mostly in sites less

accessible to pigs. Scarcity of this fern and other lobeliads is most



likely due to pig activity. Local extinction of native plants resulting

from feral pig or boar activities has been documented in New Zealand arid

Tennessee (Chapter 6).

(iv) Impact on native stream biota.—Pig rooting arid erosion will

undoubtedly increase the siltation load in streams aid affect stream

biota.

(v) Reduced recreational quality at Oheo.—Oheo

is a popular swimming ground for Park visitors. Pig activity could

contaminate stream water and reduce its quality for recreational

purposes.

(c) Reasons for initiating feral pig control

Feral pig control will:

1) prevent the undesirable consequences (as listed above)

from happening.

2) restore the rain forest to its pristine condition.

3) preserve the rain forest ecosystem as a whole for the

self-perpetuation of native biota.

4) ensure that the Valley will function as a refuge for its

largely native and endangered biota.

5) maintain the Valley as a natural wildland laboratory for

the study of natural ecological processes.



6) carry out the goals for which the Park is commissioned

to do.

7) maintain the forest in pre-Hawaiian or Hawaiian status.

(d) Present management practice

Hitherto the Park's policy on the feral pig issue may be termed as

one of passive management. Natural aid disruptive events are allowed to

run their courses. Hunting in the upper pastureland, Palikea and lower

plateau probably has a depressing effect on the population. Park

records on hunting activity are too scanty for any management

interpretation.

(e) The management decision

From (a) and (b), it is evident that a management decision is

necessary. An affirmative answer cannot be given to this resource

managment question: Can the rain forest be preserved in its natural

state by passive management? Hie consequences of not acting on the pig

problem are the disruption deterioration and destruction of the native

habitat through displacement by the strawberry guava and other weedy

species. Native biota will be threatened as their habitats are

disrupted. It is recommended that the Park initiate a feral pig control

program. Uiis decision is necessary to avoid or prevent the undesirable

consequences (as listed above) from occurring and to reduce, narrow and

stop the pig threat.



Management Goals and Objectives

The formulation of control objectives and policies must come from

the Park itself. No other agency has the same concerns or habitat

management policies as NPS. It will be desirable for the Park's

research body, the CPSU (Cooperative National Park Resources Studies

Unit)r to assist in the formulation, analysis and periodic evaluation of

control objectives.

Ihe goals of feral pig control should be: (1) to free Kipahulu

Valley of feral pigsf (2) to prevent it from reinvasion by pigs in any

of their states of existence, and (3) to effectively maintain the Valley

pig free.

Control objectives should be realistic, measurable and flexible,

bearing in mind the following constraints: terrain, fragility of the

ecosystem and limited control technology applicable to the area. Hie

objective "to eradicate feral pigs" is unrealistic, initially. The

verbs such as "eradicate," "eliminate/1 "depopulate/11 "exterminate11 or

"extinguish" mean essentially the same thing in this context, but

connote, as was borne out from interviews in the Hana district, an

abrupt deprivation of a meat resource, loss of a recently developed

hunting tradition and the spectre of danger from poisons used against

pigs. Ihese control verbs should probably not be used until the latter

part of the control program. For instance, when control operations have

lowered the number of pigs in the Valley to 30 or fewer, then the

control objective "to eradicate" will be more appropriate for the



remnant population. It should be stressed that feral pig control must

have a built-in eradication objective in order to be worthwhile.

Otherwise control efforts will only increase population variance.

It is recommended that control objectives be formulated on a term

basis as follows:

1) short term objective: to reduce the pig population to a

predetermined low level, temporarily acceptable to the Park.

2) intermediate term objective: to stabilize the population at

the regulated low level. If the Park accepts the threshold

tolerance to pigsf then the need for further control operations

depends on whether the population density remains below or

above the threshold level.

3) long term objective: to eradicate remaining animals from the

management unit.

Criteria for Selection of Control Methods

The Park manager has little information on the possible effects of

control technology and operations on habitats like Kipahulu Valley. For

this reasonf it will be desirable for the Park to weigh decisions on

control operations against two sets of criteria, the absolute and the

essential. These criteria should function to protect the habitat and to

act as a safety factor for what is not known about the effects of

control operations on fragile rain forest habitats. Absolute criteria

for control operationsf for instance, could be minimum habitat impact,



rion-environmentally polluting and effectiveness in directly reducing

pigs. Hie Park's guidelines for research activities in ecologically

sensitive areas are in need of some revision, but can be used as an aid

to formulate these criteria for pig control.

Management Units

Over what area should the control be undertaken? The Park should

adopt an incremental approach for direct reduction arid concentrate its

efforts first on the most impacted area. The Valley can be subdivided

into five management units using the information on population density,

trappability index, movement patterns, distribution of the strawberry

guava and other logistical considerations (Figure 37). This subdivision

indicates management priorities, llius, unit 1 has highest control

priority (1A>1B), arid the maintenance of stabilized low density in unit

2 will be dependent on management activities for unit 3. Division of

unit 1 into two subunits, 1A and IB, is ecological and takes into

consideration the fact that strawberry guava stands in 1A are

self-maintaining/ whereas those in IB are not. Stratification of the

Valley into management units will assist the manager in deciding the

appropriate management tools for each unit and at the same time allow

him to use the results of control operations in one unit to another.

Strategies

During the planning phase of the control program, it will be

desirable to explore ways of increasing the vulnerability of the

population to various control efforts. Control functions should be



Figure 37: Subdivision of Kipahulu Valley into five management units. Trapping success
and pig density are highest in unit 1 (1A 1B), lower in units 2&4 and least
in unit 5. On the upper plateau, the exotic strawberry guava, Psidium
cattleianuirij occurs throughout unit 1, up to 1200mf but stands in 1A are
self-maintaining, whereas those in 1B are not at the present time. The division
of the Valley into units 1 to 4 (koa forest with native and exotic understory)
and 5 (ohia forest with native understory) follows the vegetation map
of Jacobi (Chapter, Figure 10). Management options for each of the five units
are shown in Table 48.
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aimed at destabilizing the population. Ihis can be achieved by

simultaneously removing animals from the top of the age structure using

live-trapping, shooting and hunting (Units 2 and 3), aid from the bottom

of the age structure by systematic dogging. To reach the intermediate

term objective, emphasis should be placed on the combined removal of

young and older animals and to impact entire groups. Tipton (1980)

estimates that the stabilized low level can be achieved by cropping 40%

of the older age class and 60% of the younger age class.

All management activity using nonchemical or chemical control

technology should be targeted at whole groups rather than individual

animals. The senses of smell and hearing that regulate group type

formation and social behavior should be maximally exploited in baiting

programs arid in control research.

Control operations can be made to overlap periods when the

population is most vulnerable. Unfortunatelyf vulnerability peaks were

not clearly evident because breeding was continuous. However, based on

gestation length and the minimum interval between breeding, it will be

desirable to implement a 4 month-2 month recess-4 month control cycle to

maximally impact the population.

Using the longevity estimate for this population (Chapter 11), 12

control cycles will thus be necessary if one pig in a cohort escapes

being caught by any of the control methods. Theoretically, this will

entail 48 months of management activity over 6 years. Given the small

size of the management units and the total area, it might be possible to



reach the short term objective for units 1, 2 and 4 in 2 years, with an

expenditure of two consecutive control cycles per management unit.

Should the Park decide to accept a feral pig threshold tolerance, it

will be desirable to maintain and monitor the regulated stabilized low

density (intermediate term objective) for at least one-half a cohort's

life span.

Control Methodologies

(a) Available management tools

Pig control technology is still in its infancy. New methods can be

expected in the near future. Currently used methods of control are:

(1) physical—trapping, hunting/ shooting, fencing; (2)

chemical—poisoning, explosives; and (3) biological—disease, habitat

manipulation.

Habitat manipulation is the most effective method of manipulating

populations (Caughley 1977), but is inappropriate in this habitat.

Disease (hog cholera) was used in Pakistan to control boar populations

(National Research Council 1979). In parts of Europe, boar populations

are reduced by 70-90% as a result of regular outbreaks of hog cholera

(Pusch 1946). Outbreak of this disease in an off-shore island in

California eliminated a feral population (Wiewandt 1977).

Transmissibility of the virus between pigs in any state of existence is

high, and an inoculation of one pig with the virus will suffice to

introduce the disease into a population. The USDA will never approve

this virus as a control agent (Garner & Matschke 1981). No



consideration should be given to other exotic infectious agents for pig

control as this conflicts with NPS goals and is tantamount to the agency

"preaching water and drinking wine."

(b) Recotnmeraded management tools

(i) Trapping.—Live-trapping should be a major management tool.

Once traps are baited, they are in continuous function until animals are

caught. Operationally/ trapping is the antithesis of hunting. Animals

are sought out during hunting, but in trapping the desired goal is to

m*ke it easy for animals to seek out the traps. In high density areas,

as in Unit 1, trapping can be expected to be efficient. Reduction by

trapping has high public acceptability because of visible results and

because the trapped pigs are available as food.

Whereas live-trapping is recommended in the low elevation units/

kill-trapping would be a more practical management goal in Unit 5.

Because of shorter survival period of trapped animals at this elevation

aid lower rate of trapping success (Chapter 8)f the utilitarian aspect

of this management tool is impractical. It is recommended that the Park

experiment with foods with bait-life up to or in excess of 2 weeks. In

the interimf impacted tree fern trunks and possibly potatoes can be

used. A foot-lorag tree trunk halved for the first fortnightly baiting

can be halved again at the second fortnightly rebaiting, thus giving the

initial food bait a bait-life of one month.



Effectiveness of live-trapping depends on the following factors:

trap design, location, number of traps and attractiveness of the bait.

Metal box traps (Diorag 1980) proved effective for single and multiple

captures. Chain-link fabric can be attached to the door and rear panels

to prevent piglets from squeezing out of traps. Corral traps are

troublesome to maintain, impact habitat and are not escape-proof.

Snares are potentially powerful control tools, but are difficult to set

in selected sites without supporting materials. Kill-snares that do not

require baiting should be explored for positioning along established or

new trails. These snares can act as a supplementary tool during

"mopping-up" operations. Because snares are dangerous to humans,

control teams must be knowledgeable on their use and location in the

field.

Number of traps is an important determinant of trapping success

when they cannot be easily moved about. Based on diel home range areasr

the minimum number of traps for maximum trap exposure in Kipahulu Valley

is 35, 12 less than the total number of existing traps. Management

alternatives can compensate for fewer traps if this is found to be the

case in a unit; this the Park must explore.

Existing traps are located on the periphery of the animals1 home

ranges. To increase trapping success, it will be desirable to site

traps near the animals1 centers of activity. The center of activity

line on the upper plateau runs approximately midway between the two

existing trap lines. Catchability has been dependent on lateral

movements from the interior to the edges of the plateau, and the



distances moved up or down a trap line. Trapping opportunities for pigs

in the interior of the plateau should be increased. The following

alternatives exist: (1) move escarpment trap line to the interior; (2)

maintain existing traplines, but add an additional one midway between

the two; or (3) maintain existing trap lines, but add two

traverse-plateau trap lines (Figure 38).

If a decision matrix is generated and rating values attached to a

set of absolute and essential criteria, it can be shown from rating

scores that alternative (3) is the best choice. Transverse trap lines

X, Y, should serve to intercept uphill-downhill movements in unit LA and

between IB and 1A. It should also be noted that total length for X and

Y is less than in alternative (2). The management significance of

transverse trap line Y will become apparent later.

The cost of a live-trapping program can be reduced, but at some

expense in effectiveness, if the interval between baiting to inspection

is increased. In the first half of the first control cycle/ it is

recommended that traps be inspected at a 3-day interval, thus totalling

60 inspection trips per one-half of a control cycle. Subsequently,

depending on the density level arid activity at previous baiting,

inspection can be done 4 to 6 days apart, with no loss in the food value

of trapped animals.

Attempts to demonstrate the feasibility of self-baiting traps were

unsuccessful. Live baits, i.e., an estrus sow or one artificially



Figure 38: Proposed livetrapping and fencing activities for
management subunits 1A and 1B. Fencaline X should
incorporate the management objectives and activities
illustrated in Figure 39,



induced, have considerable potential in attracting other animals arid

deserve experimentation.

Starchy foods that are bulky, possessing a lorq bait life (sweet

potato) and with few nuisance problems are strongly recommended over

loose, grainy foods for baits. Since the proximate fractions (NFE) in

potatoes (Ripperton 1942) approximate very closely that of tree fern

core (Chapter 6), potatoes should be readily accepted by the pigs.

Elsewhere, potatoes and another tuber, cassava, are staple foods and

baits for free-ranging pigs in Europe and the Far East. Potato farms in

many agricultural areas are frequently invaded by wild and feral pigs.

In Italy, dynamite was inserted in potatoes to control the Italian wild

boar from agricultural areas. Potatoes and tree fern core, if desired,

can be inoculated with toxicants using procedures illustrated by Diong

(1980). Impacted tree fernsf whenever encountered, can be stored above

the ground for subsequent baiting.

Because baits will have to be airlifted or backpacked into

management units, it is recommended that the Park explore the

possibility of ensuring a sustained supply of baits from within the

Valley. Potato plots can be maintained on raised beds in the already

impacted soils near Palikea saddle. Sugar cane is another plant

suitable for this purpose.

(ii) Shooting and dogging.—Shooting is distinguished from hunting

as the purposeful killing of all animals on sight regardless of their

age. Dogging is the technique of flushing a predetermined area with a



team of dogs and allowing the dogs to kill the pigs. Those pigs sighted

during this process are shot.

Dogs were disallowed in this study because of Park regulations.

Teams of dogs have, however, been effectively used in research and

control of wild and feral pig populations in Hawaii (Giffin 1978); South

Carolina; Cumberland Island National Seashore, Ossabaw Island, Georgia;

Mississippi; Tennessee (Singer 1980 Gatlinburg, Tennessee - pers. comm.)

aid Malesia (Diong 1973). Dogging and shooting during the statewide

Feral Pig Eradication Program, 1910-1958f was reported to be locally

effective for reducing pigs in densely vegetated areas (Chapter 2).

Giffin (1978) reported great success in catching and censusing pigs with

catch and bay dogs in rain forests on the island of Hawaii. In

difficult terrainf dogging has been shown to be many times more

effective than drive hunting with rifle alone or with conventional

trapping methods. When the Great Smokey Mountains National Park in 1978

decided to control the boar by professional dogging techniques, local

hunters protested to halt the "experiment." Hunters testify that they

know too well that dogs kill arid impact the boar population better than

any of the other control tools in use. Saywell (1943) and New Zealand

Forest Ranchers believe that "any organized, paid pig-destruction party

equipped with good dogs and working areas systematically, would soon

exterminate the pest.11

Dogging is strictly a controlled management technique and for a

specific function alorjg a predetermined segment in a management unit.

In view of the problems with hunt-dogs (see below), it will be desirable



for the Park to establish a dog training unit, preferably in Kipahulu,

for the sole purpose of breeding well trained pig dogs. Local expertise

can be assembled from several Hana residents. The following

recommendations are made: (1) a key person be appointed to head the dog

training unit and to train two other handlers; (2) use only an all-male

dog team; (3) only handlers be directly responsible for dogging; (4)

teams of dogs for a control task to be leased when not on the job; (5)

each dog team to comprise of two trackers (scent dogs), one mouth dog,

two fighters and one catcher; and (6) whenever possible, dogging to be

carried out downhill and along flush-lines no greater than 0.5km.

(iii) Hunting.—Sustained human hunting pressure is effective in

reducing or manipulating pig populations in accessible reserves,

agricultural lands arid parks in parts of Europe/ New Zealand, Australia

and Malesia. In 3 of 13 National Parks with free-ranging pigsf

populations were effectively reduced when hunting was permitted (Singer

1981).

The Valley below 700m has been hunted by Hana district residents

for about 30 years. Hunting activity declined since 1969, when the

Valley was deeded to NPS. Prior to this, about 200 pigs were harvested

annually for table meat, in contrast to an annual estimate of 50 for the

years 1978-1980. Access to the Valley became increasingly difficult in

1980, with all gates leading to the mouth of the Valley secured by the

Hana Ranch Company. There was no hunting in the Valley during the first

half of 1981.



Hana residents believe local hunters can effectively control pigs

if there is greater access to the Valley. Ihey value their usefulness

to the Park management interests in the area. Hunting isf however, not

recommended as a control tool especially in units 1, 4 and 5 for the

following reasons:

1) Hunting will not eliminate pigs or reduce populations to a low

minimum, as there is a minimum density beyord which rational

hunters will not hunt. Hunting effort will decrease as the

number of trips per hunter per pig or the expenditure per trip

per hunter increases.

2) Hunters frequently borrow dogs or combine theirs with those of

others. These dogs do not function as a team and "lost" dogs

may turn feral.

3) Hunting has a dispersive effect and may change movement

patterns in the uphill direction.

4) Hunters frequently hunt at their own convenience.

5) Hunters selectively kill adult animals and thus harvest from

the top. Juveniles and animals below 30kg are not shot.

6) Hunting as a management tool is contrary to the legislative

mandate of the Park arid NPS.

(iv) Fencing.—Kipahulu Valley has rugged terrain on which it

would be difficult to erect, run and maintain fences. Notwithstanding,



some fence lines will eventually be necessary to prevent pigs from

moving into the Valley or to exclude them from management unit(s).

Possible variations on a fencing plan are: (1) fence the head arid

mouth of the Valley/ (2) perimeter fencing of entire Valley, (3) fence

individual plateaus/ (4) incremental fencing of management urdt(s)/ arid

(5) fence ordy entry-exit and interplateau movement routes.

It will be desirable to consider fencing only after other control

operations (trapping, dogging and shooting) have been applied.

Alternative (5) can be considered after initial reduction. It may be

desirable to determine whether an exclusion fence line is necessary and

erectable between units 1 and 5 to protect ohia forests from invasion by

pigs from lower elevation forests. Another consideration is for a fence

line between units 1A and IB to contain self-maintaining strawberry

guava below this elevation arid to prevent pigs from dispersing the guava

above this elevation. The management function of this and other fence

lines is illustrated in Figure 39. Because unit 2 can be reached by

pigs from unit 3, it will be desirable to consider exclusion fences for

unit 2. All fencing operations should attempt to use the principle of

discontinuous fencing by using suitable topographic features as fence

line extensions.

Once fencing is adopted as a management tool, it will be necessary

for the Park to consider: (1) effective ways of maintaining fence

lines, (2) ways of maximizing the life of fence lines, (3) catastrophic

events in the Hawaiian Islands and their possible effects on fences,



Figure 39: Examples of some management functions that could be built into fencelines
separating two management units or along perimeter fences. Installations
of the illustrated management activities and their actuation will enhance
the usefullness and functions of fences in a. feral pig control program.
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of the illustrated management activities and their actuation will enhance
the usefullness and functions of fences in a- feral pig control program.



(4) available fencing technology, relevant to rain forest habitats, and

(5) possibility of installing simple telemetry devices for checking

fence line integrity.

In view of tree fall or other threats to fences, the Park should

experiment with parallel fencing in troublesome areas, e.g., at

entry-exit routes.

Fences should possess other management functions and serve as more

than just exclusion barriers. To achieve this, other control functions,

either for immediate use to the unit or for experimentation for later

use in other units, must be built into a fence line. Figure 39

demonstrates how control activites such as trapping, food and bait-lure

experimentations, and poisoning could be built into a fence line.

Boundary fence lines, e.g., between units 1 and 5 could have two

different kinds of management activities on both sides.

(v) Poisoning.—Several poisons have been used effectively to

control feral arid wild pig populations in parts of New Zealand

(MacKintosh 1944); Australia (Hone et al. 1980); British Borneo (Eaton

1925); Java, Indonesia (Hoogerwarf 1970) and Pakistan (National Research

Council 1979). Tisdell (1982 - in press) provides a comprehensive

treatment on the effectivenessr economics and philosophy of feral pig

control using poisons. Between 70-80% reduction in a population can be

achieved with the poison, sodium monofluroacetate (1080).



In the U.S., no toxicants have been registered for pig control,

although clay pigeons, rotenone and zinc phosphide are being considered

(Garner & Matschke 1981). Registration of a toxicant for pig control

with the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide aid Rodenticide Act necessitates

5-7 years research and an expenditure of 3-5 million dollars. While

testing and development of pig toxicants are best handled by the Denver

Wildlife Research Center, Colorado/ the Park could provide feed forward

information on habitat constraints to this agency. For instance, the

established and suspected ecological relationship between feral pigs aid

birdsf stream biota, mongoose and dogs should be known during the

toxicant research and testing phase. Hi the interim, the Park should

only consider use of the already proven and acceptable control tools.

Toxicants (solid or liquids) can perform what other control tools

cannot/ and thus have a place in feral pig control. Its option for

control depends heavily on the list of absolute and essential criteria

the Park sets for itself. Quantitative evaluation of other control

operations should have been undertaken first before deciding on the when

and the technique for using poison. Whenever possible, starchy arid

sugary baits are to be preferred over raw protein for bait inoculation.

Liquid toxicants can be introduced from fixed drippers (Figure 39).

The following situations would be the most appropriate applications

if poisons become a feasible means of control in the Valley: (1) at low

pig density, i.e.f below the regulated stabilized level; (2) when the

Park determines that the threshold tolerance is not acceptable to

ecosystem management; (3) as a follow-up or mopping up operation to



further reduce or free an area of pigs; (4) when it has been established

from a pilot study in a similar rain forest that the toxicant will

satisfy absolute criteria such as to be norh-eriviroumentally polluting

and nonr-lethal to non-target species; (5) when it is agreed upon to

abandon the utilitarian aspect of the control program; (6) when remnant

populations exhibit chronic avoidance behavior towards other management

tools; (7) when reinvasion occurs in a unit; (8) when cost per unit

effort in other management methods is too prohibitive; (9) when the Park

decides to initiate the third term objective; and (10) when total pigs

killed by all other control methods is less than the annual recruitment

rate.

When a decision on poisoning as a control tool is reached, it is

further recommended that the Park explore the possibility of making

toxicants a "triple-ball cartridge11 to control, in addition to the pig/

the mongoose and rodents. Needless to say, a scientist experienced in

environmental toxicology should be engaged in the preplanning and

operational phase of this program. Hie Park should consider availing

itself of the expertise of Animal Damage Specialist, C. P. Stone at

Hawaii Volcanoes National Park.

Some Considerations on Control Operations

It is recommended that the Park use a matrix form of organization

in planning its control operations (Table 47). Tftis organization gives

equal emphasis to management units as it does to term objectives.



Table 47: Example of a matrix form of organization for management units
and programs in Kipahulu Valley.



A multi-approach program is recommended over one which uses one

mariagment tool at a time. While the latter may facilitate monitoring of

some habitat or operational variables, an integration of methods will

contribute to more effective control. It is further recommended that

managenent activities be conducted on a 4 month-2 month recess-4 month

control cycle; this cycle to continue until the short term objective is

reached. A management plan combining multi-approach methods and

duration of control operations for the control units is illustrated in

Table 48.

It should be stressed that once control is initiated, it will be

desirable to run the control cycle until the population is stabilized to

a low density. Haphazard control at discrete or irregular intervals

will only increase population variance.

Because of geographic constraints/ it is difficult for the present

Park resource manager to effectively coordinate activities of feral pig

control in the Valley. It will be desirable for the Park to create two

to three resource management positions plus three seasonal resource

management positions in Kipahulu district; this position preferably

filled by Haria residents.

Interest in pig control activities has been indicated by Hana

residents. A man-power pool can be formed by inviting interested

individuals from Haria district. This pool can then be fragmented into

three teams, each with three to five people. Two teams could operate on

any one day, though not in the same unit.



Table 48: Management options for the reduction and eradication of
feral pigs in Kipahulu Valley.

Management tools

Dogging and Shooting

Livetrapping

Deadt rapping

Hunting

Poisoning

Fencing

Reduction
(Short term objective)

1A

•
•

•

Mar

IB

•
•

lagemen

2

•

•

t unit

3

•

•

s

4

•

•

5

•

Eradication
(Long term objective)

1A

•

•
•

Mar

IB

•

•

agemen

2

•

•
•

t unit

3

•

•

s

4

•

•

5

•

•
•



The Park should explore effective ways of disposing of digestive

tracts of pigs harvested from August to January. If necessary, these

should be buried to a minimum depth of a foot in a marked site.

Consideration of the Interests of the People of Haria District

Feral pig control is an emotional subject in Hana. It is one issue

which will unite the community into one resolve. The Park should not

consider pig control without understanding the interests of Hana

District residents. Some under star ding on this issue is relevant to the

Park's program.

There are two generations of hunters in Hana. Hunting is largely a

family or group activity. Fathers have taught hunting skills to their

children at a young age. Hunter and norHiunters alike are equally vocal

on the usefulness of the feral pig to community members as a desirable

food for local festivities, as well as a supplement to food budgets.

Feral pigs were shot from the roads and near the coastline in the 1950!s

and 1960's, but land-use changes have pushed pigs into the upper

pastures and forests. The pressure to obtain table meat from the

forests has been reduced by the food stamp program. Regardless, the

utilitarian value of the feral pig is never disputed in the community.

Resistance to pig control is primarily based on fears of insular

approaches and poison. Poisoning, it has been expressed/ will

contaminate drinking water, kill coastal and stream fauna and endanger

hunters and their dogs to poisoned pigs. For these reasons nearly the

whole community is opposed to poisoning for controlling pigs.



The community has a different perception of the feral pig problen

as outlined above. Some extreme reasons given by local residents for

not favoring control are:

1) Pigs cause no damage to forests.

2) Hunting and human mobility in the forest are easier in areas

with pigs than in those with fewer or no pigs.

3) Hawaiians lived with pigs; it's part of the heritage.

4) The need to enter the forests for medicinal or food plants

no longer exists, so pig control is not necessary.

5) Pigs can control themselves, if not, hunters can reduce them.

The Park should acknowledge the people issue and treat it as a

subsystem of the whole program. With an understanding of the feral pig,

habitat arid people problems, the Park manager could view pig control as

a pig-habitat-people management triad. Specifically, the Park should

emphasize that: (1) the evidence suggests that without pig control,

forests as Hawaiians knew them will be overrun by exotics, and (2)

Kipahulu Valley is an isolated ecosystem which NPS is to maintain in

pre-Hawaiian or Hawaiian status. Public meetings between the Park arid

community should be encouraged so that both sides can better understand

the feral pig issue and to examine responses to the question, why

control feral pigs?, and to improve Agency-Community communication.

Behind it all, the Parkfs objective should be to stimulate a commitment

to it's cause, arid to win public support for its goals ard objectives.



Research Direction

Thirteen National Parks, inclusive of Haleakala, are presently

plagued with feral and wild pig problems (Singer 1981). Decisive

management decisions in most of these Parks cannot be made because of

the lack of information on habitat impacts, population estimates and

management strategies. Control methods are often not appropriate

without modification to another area. The Park should, during feral pig

control operations, undertake to conduct clearly defined research which

has direct application to its overall management program. This research

activity should riot focus on the pig's basic biology/ much of which is

now known.

Quantitative methods can be used to collect impact data and monitor

plant community dynamics. Useful information on habitat impacts and

insights into the niche of the pig in the rain forest can be derived

from stomach analyses. Ecological effects of control operations on

species other than feral pigs should be studied. Suspected ecological

relationships between the pig and native birds/ stream biota arid lard

snails, attended to in this study, merit further investigation.

Scientific documentation on habitat recovery must be undertaken

once control activities for term objectives are initiated. This

information has wide management implications and feedforward values. If

incremental or exclusion fencing is adopted, fenced unit(s) regardless

of pig density status should be monitored at regular intervals for

habitat response to pig control.



Population statistics can be expected to change with control

intensity or methods. Quantitative evaluation of control programs

should be undertaken by collecting biostatistical (age, sex, fetal aid

litter counts, group size, numbers killed during dogging) and

operational (man hoursf distance covered, cost) data. Such an

evaluation will yield information on relative cost-effectiveness for

each control tool at varyirjg pig density and charges in population

structure with control programs.

Because pigs are macrosomatic animals, emphasis should be placed on

research aimed at attracting (food bait, scent lures) or repelling pigs

using their olfactory modes of orientation. Salivary and testicular

pheromones (delta-16-androstfcne) in boars function to stimulate sows

from a distance for courtship (Sink 1967; Melrose et al. 1971). Sexual

pheromones have promise as an attractant and should be experimented with

under field conditions. Synthetic ardrostenol pheromones have been used

with success in several commercial pig farms in the United Kingdom.

Live bait, using an estrus sow or one artificially induced, has

limitations. It would be more desirable to experiment with scent lures

for sows than boars. Novel baits such as alcohol arid those that serve

to simultaneously lure and hold pigs (Barrett 1979 - pers. comm.) should

be studied.

This report concludes by recommending a pool of expertise to the

Park, arid comprising locally, C. P. Stone; nationally, R. H. Barrett

and internationally, W. L. R. Oliver at the Pigs and Pecarries

Specialist Group, Channel Islands, United Kingdom. Tiiese people can



function to keep the Park updated on pig control technology, guide in

the decision making process and serve as a general consultative body.




